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Elvin EQ- willsiAi?ftenhMou assignoie tniwestina-i 
house Electric‘, Corporationi Pittsylqungrhk 
Has, a.- oonmrationz Qf- Pennsylvania-i 
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lz‘nclaims, (Cl. 13751-2498); 
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My. invention relates, generally, to; switch.. 
besiids- and, more particularly, to switqhbQaidse 
fer, suppoiitine contnol apparatus-totthetvpeiutir 
lized for: controlling: distribution circuits‘ The. 
centiql: Qf $11911, eilzquits, requires. various fpnms 
and Qf; meter; starters, circuit, hreakersi dis: 
<1.,<1.rinet.t.:siivitclles,v eta. 

lit 
devices in‘; industnial: nlentss axe; frequently. 
chene'ei'li then CQIQEI' Q1. apparatus £0.11 Slick! QQWQQS; ‘ 
112111.511 “@159 be. changed and l'?atlnltiang?d-i 19212139 
past,v numerous attempts’ have been. made, 1'42; 
standardize the switqhhsiatdi qqntmli nanels fps 
$119.12. apparatus 
An Qbfiett of, my invention is QQ; pres/isle a, 

standardized: switchbeard- panel. unit. which may; 
be installed individually erqups. cgntainine 
any milliliterv of. units. ' 
Another object of'my, invention‘is t0v Qmvidefw 

the easy? interthanseqf, QQIIPPQI ergparatus units; 
oi diffeizent. ratings Within. the same switszhhqardi 
assembly.’ 

A. further obiectoi ‘my invention‘is tqincrease 
the safety of. a‘ switehhoarndi structuie 
A more general object of my’ invention is‘ to}. M, 

nrqvide a switehbeard... struQtui'e. which shall; be 
simple: and, emcient in operatiqn. and‘ which may, 
be. ecsonomically manuiactuited andinstjeHed; 
Other objects of "my invention will, beexplained. 

fully helteinaftert or. will be apparent, to“ those, 
skilled. inthe. art}. 
In accordanee with one embodiment, ofgmy in: 

vention, the side plates’ of ‘a’ ‘switchboard panel? 
unitare constructed‘to form a. verticaljduct fp'r the 
bus bars, to which control; apparatus; units are 
connected; The apparatus units; are provided} 
with-contact members ofja ?oating typ'e*to~faci1i~ 
tate the insertion-andthe-removai-ofthe’ units; 
Mechanical interlocking is. provided to- prevent 
the- removar of‘ a unit-whileit is» conducting; cur 
rent; ' 

For- a better understanding’ of- .the" nature and 
objects of~lmy~ invention, referenoema-y be had-to‘ 
thefollo-wing detailed description, taken in con-7' 
junction‘ with the- accompanying drawings; in 
which; 
Figure 1 isa view,’ in perspectivei of~ a'switch- ‘ 

board» structure embodying the prineipalqfeatures 
of my invention; - 

Fig. 2=- is a‘ view, in front elevation; of» onev of 
thetswitchboard' panel‘ units‘v shown in Fig; 1:, the: 
apparatus‘ units being removed from the strue-_. 
ture; 

Fig. 3:,is; a. view, partially in side; elevationv and? 
partially- in section, of a typical panel unit; 

heimszre. sinee the electric P93187161? utilizine. 

2; 
Eig. ‘k1 is aview, partially. iniplaneand partially‘ 

inzsection; o? the’ paneli-unit; shown; in Fig. 
Fig.- fnis;,a_,view; in perspective, of; aportign; of" 

a1 panel; structure; the. apparatus unitsu being.v 

Fig; ?zis anenlergedzview, in'vpenspective', Q?-Qne 
of the plug-ineontactunits utilized'ingthe:SWitQh:: 
board; stigucture, . and? 

His‘)? iszen-ienlargedzviewi in perspective; of an: 
othee plug. nmontaetnnit; tilized; initlie switelie 
DQQFQZSHZ .ct 

Reteliring ' t9: the. drewines,.. and nartipulaxly- t9; 
Eig. v1_,.t;i1e switch oalzd stitutture shoyzrithenei ;» 
cemmzises; tweet , sec 0_I:1§; lAwhiqh; aredis; 

rptqsedinzside. i did 1161a Thenaneliseqtions 
lozaileoff; unifqim .1; . :-~ ._ f I 

erably of these '. In. cider; t9 sininlifib 
the-drawings, .Qnly~~ We paneliseetiqns been 
shevint‘, hpweyet, will. be utiierstoqq that; as 

tio’ siasdeei esizmayyb ypmvideiii. 
v i tkpllim1it¥~°f31PD,@¥@PQ§: QiW-LEQEQ: 

removablic IBDHQWQ: on the panel: seetiqns 
ea tieulai- aerzeratus units shqwn; 111; the Present; 

,, . and-motot starting de 
Qf: a tyne: s. table fpr- contrzolline the" one 

mqtprsqf-rvariqusmatings- The’ 
., 1. 3‘1TQr'd'35igPQd1in;multiples,Oi a 
fixed dimension to permit thesimple easy in; 
tertlianeinesqt units suitable,ion-controlling mp 
tois. 012 different ratings, It is; to; be unders'tqoe; 
hqweveri that; the present switchboalcd; struw 
We may; be»utilizediqlgstuprzorting eleqtriealg tip-. 
paretueunits Qfi tamer tines- ' ‘ 

30' 

section; lit qomnrises .Qtir: Side plates; '2; having 
integralv partisans bent to, ipliovide awning‘. Chan-T 
net. l3: £0.17; eacyli side plate and, so. Spaced as to 
Kirov-idea busduct IA between the.» side plates 
An intulz-ned ?ange 15.1.8. provided‘ on. the» frqnt. 
edeeof. each sidefplate I12 and; asshowni inli‘iei 
11,, énen-inss. tit arefprovideii iii-the. ?anges L5 $01". 

40.; 

attathine the» annaitatueunits I lite-the, sideplatés, 
1.2:- The. wilfine‘qhannelw 13 for; each Sideplateis 
partially eneloseqbii- winner will ll farmed in,-v 
tegmll-y- with.» the‘ Side Plate t2, ani-integxali?ange 
l8; and a mounting; Strip.’ 1:9,,‘ whieh-v max be see 
cured to the side platev l'2 inlany,» suitable, inane. 
ner; such as, by.v spot, welding. ‘ 

50 welded together to form theside members oi each 
93.411313553319111 The twq side membeiqs Etta-SEW??? 
ap rt .tQpIIQYidQthQ busgduct Hibetween the wells H 0i. the. side members. 

ua’ Bus: barsetl may be disposed; verticallyvin the 

As shown, time side plates-l’ I2: may bebqltedr 
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bus duct M. The bus bars 2| may be supported 
by insulating members 22 which, as shown most 
clearly in Fig. 4, may be attached to the inner 
walls ll of two of the side plates l2 by bolts 23. 
Insulating barriers 24 may be attached to the 
flanges |8 of the side plates |2 by screws or bolts 
25 on opposite sides of the bus bars 2|, thereby 
substantially enclosing the bus duct I4. 
As shown most clearly in Figs. 1, 2 and 3, 

main bus bars 26 may be disposed horizontally 
at the top of the switchboard structure. The 
main bus bars 26 extend through openings 21 
provided in the side plates l2 and incoming power 
cables 28 may be secured to the main bus bars 
26 in any one of the panel ‘sections. The ver 
tical bus bars 2| in each panel section may be 
bolted to the main bus bars 26, as shown in Fig. 3. 
The outgoing power connections from the 

apparatus units in each, panel section may be 
made to terminal blocks 29 which are mounted 
on a horizontal mounting strip 3| located near 
the top of the panel structure. The control 
wiring connections may be made to additional 
terminal blocks 32 also mounted near the top of 
the panel structure. Additional Openings 33 may 
be provided in the side plates |2 to permit cross 
panel wiring between the panel sections. 
As shown most clearly in Fig. 1, each apparatus 

unit || comprises a semi-enclosed cabinet having 
a rear wall 34, partial side walls 35 and a hinged 
door 36. The cabinet is supported in the panel 
structure by channel shaped members 37, secured 
to the sides of the cabinet, and which slide on 
brackets 38 which are secured to the side plates 
|2. The cabinet may be retained in position by 
screws 39 which are inserted in the openings IS 
in the ?anges |5 of the side plates l2. 

It will be seen that the screws 39 for each 
cabinet are covered by the door 36 for that cabi 
net when the door is closed. A suitable inter 
locking mechanism 4|, which is actuated by a 
handle 42 on the door 36, is provided to prevent 
the door 36 from being opened while the circuit 
breaker in that apparatus unit is closed.' Thus, 
the door 36 for any unit cannot be opened to 
gain access to the screws 39 while the apparatus 
in that unit is energized. Therefore, the cabinet 
cannot normally be removed while the apparatus 
is conducting current. 

‘ A device 43, which may be actuated by a screw 
44 extending through the door 36, is provided 
for releasing the interlocking mechanism 4| by 
an authorized person without operating the han 
dle 42 to open the circuit breaker. Therefore, 
an additional electrical interlock 45 is provided 
for each cabinet to prevent the cabinet from 
being withdrawn while the apparatus in the cabi 
netis conducting current. The interlock 45 com 
prises a suitable switch which is actuated by a 
member 46 secured to the flange [8 of a side 
plate l2 and functions to cause the deenergiza 
tion of the apparatus in a particular cabinet 
when that cabinet is being withdrawn from the 
switchboard structure. The interlock 45 func 
tions to deenergize the apparatus before the cabi 
net can be withdrawn sufficiently to interrupt the 
power connections between the bus bars 2| and 
the apparatus in the cabinet. 
In order to facilitate the installation of the ap 

paratus units in the switchboard structure, plug 
in contact members are provided for establishing 
both the main power and the control connections 
to the individual units. As shown, ?xed contact 
members or studs 41 are secured to the bus bars 
2|. Floating contact members 48 are mounted 

10 

sameness 
4 . 

in the rear wall 34 of each cabinet for engaging 
the ?xed contact members 4'! when the cabinet 
is installed in the switchboard structure. 
As shown most clearly in Fig. 7, each set of 

?oating contact members 48 comprises a plurality 
of individual contact members 49 of a type suit-v 
able for engaging the studs 41. The individual 
contact members ‘49 are disposed between two 
strips 5| of insulating material which are at 
tached to the rear wall 34 of the cabinet. Each 
individual contact member has a circular portion 
52 which is disposed in oppositely positioned 
semi-circular notches in the insulating strips 5|. 
The diameter of the semi-circular notches may 
be made slightly larger than the diameter of the 
circular portions 52 of the contact members, 
thereby permitting a predetermined amount of 
movement of each contact member relative to 
the supporting strips 5|. In this manner, accu 
rate alignment of the floating contact members 
43 with the ?xed contact studs 4'! is not required. 
Terminal studs 53 are provided on the individual 
contact members 49 for making the connections 
to the electrical apparatus in the cabinet. 
As shown in Fig. 6, ?oating contact members 

54 and 55 are provided for making the outgoing 
power connections to the apparatus units and 
also for making the control connections. Each 
contact member 54 comprises a plurality of con 
tact studs 56, see Fig. 1, which are secured in an 
insulating block 57. The block 5? is movably 
mounted between insulating members 58 which 
may be secured to mounting strips 59 attached 

_ to the flange l8 and the vertical mounting strip 
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i9 on the side plate l2. As shown in Fig. 6, a 
slot 6| may be cut in each end of the insulating 
block 57, and a rectangular notch 62 may be pro 
vided in one end of each insulating member 58. 
A rectangular projection 63, which extends into 
the notch 62, may be provided in the slot 6| on 
each end of the insulating block 51. By making 
the projections 63 slightly smaller than the 
notches 62, the insulating block 51 is permitted 
to move a predetermined amount relative to the 
supporting members 58. 
The cooperating contact members 55 which 

engage the contact studs 56 are mounted in a 
manner similar to the members 54. As shown, 
the individual contact members are mounted in 
an insulating block 64 which is similar to the 
block 5': except being of a greater depth to ac 
commodate the individual contact members. 
The blocks 64 are mounted between the insulat 
ing members 58 in the manner hereinbelore de 
scribed. Thus, the apparatus units may be read 
ily installed in the switchboard without requiring 
accurate alignment of the cooperating contact 
members. 

It will be seen that each set of vertical bus 
bars 2| supplies power to apparatus units mount~ 
ed on the front and the rear of each panel 
section, thereby reducing the amount of copper 
required for making the electrical connections to 
a relatively large number of apparatus units. 
Furthermore, the bus bars are substantially en 
closed, thereby preventing contact with the bus 
bars when the apparatus units are being removed 
or installed. 
As previously explained, the apparatus units 

are constructed in multiples of a fixed dimension, 
thereby permitting the units to be readily inter 
changed. Thus, two of the smaller units will 
?t into the space of one of the larger units shown 
in the present drawing. It will be understood 
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additional contact members movably mounted on 
the apparatus units for engaging the ?rst-named 
contact members when the apparatus units are 
connected to the bus bars. 

8. In a switchboard structure, in combination,‘ 
spaced side plates having integral portions bent, 
inwardly and disposed to form a bus duct between 
the innermost portions of the plates, inturned‘ 
portions of said plates at each side of the struc 
ture being disposed back-to-back and joined 
together to form a side member of the switch— 
board structure, bus bars vertically disposed in 
said duct between said side members, apparatus 
units removably disposed between the outermost 
portions of said side plates on opposite sides of 
the bus bars and electrically connected to the 
same bus bars, brackets secured to said side 
plates, and supporting members on said units for 
slidably engaging said brackets to support said 
units. 

9. In a switchboard structure, in combination, 
spaced side plates having integral portions bent 
inwardly and disposed to form. a bus duct be— 
tween the innermost portions of the plates, in 
turned portions of said plates at each side of the 
structure being disposed back-to-back and joined 
together to form a side member of the switch 
board structure, bus bars vertically disposed in 
said duct between said side members, apparatus 
units removably disposed between the outermost 
portions of said side plates on opposite sides of 
the bus bars and electrically connected to the 
:same bus bars, brackets secured to the inside 
surfaces of said side plates, and channel-shaped 
members on said units for slidably engaging said ‘1 
brackets to support said units. 

10. In a switchboard structure, in combina 
tion, spaced side plates having integral portions 
bent inwardly and disposed to form a bus duct 
between the innermost portions of the plates, 
inturned portions of said plates at each side of 
the structure being disposed back—to-baek and 
joined together to form a side member of the 
switchboard structure, bus bars vertically dis 
posed in said duct between said side members, 
apparatus units removably disposed between the 
outermost portions of said side plates on oppo 
site sides of the bus bars and electrically con 
neeted to the same bus bars, horizontally dis; 

posed brackets secured to the inside surfaces of said side plates, and horizontally disposed mem-‘ 

bers on said units for slidably engaging said 
brackets to support said units. ' 

11. In a switchboard structure, in combination, 
spaced side plates having integral portions bent 3' 
inwardly and disposed to form a bus duct be 
tween the innermost portions of the plates, in 
turned portions of said plates at each side of 
the structure being disposed back-to-back and 

40 

joined together to form a side member of the Co 

8 
switchboard structure, bus bars vertically dise 
posed in said duct between said side members, 
a plurality of apparatus units removably disposed 
between the outermost portions of said side plates 
on opposite sides of the bus bars, each unit com 
prising a cabinet having a rear wall, ?anged side 
walls and a door hinged to one of the side walls, 
horizontally disposed brackets secured to the in 
side surfaces of said side plates, horizontally dis 
posed members secured to the side walls of said 
cabinets for slidably engaging said brackets to 
support said units, and contact means support 
ed by the rear walls of said cabinets for electri 
cally connecting the apparatus units to the same 
bus bars. 

12. In a switchboard structure, in combination, 
spaced side plates having integral portions bent 
inwardly and disposed to form a bus duct be 
tween the innermost portions of the plates, in 
turned portions of said plates at each side of the 
structure being disposed back-to-back and joined 
together to form a side member of the switch 
board structure, bus bars vertically disposed in 
said duct between said side members, a plu 
rality of apparatus units removably disposed be 
tween the outermost portions of said side plates 
on opposite sides of the bus bars, each unit com 
prising a cabinet having a rear wall, ?anged side 
walls and a door hinged to one of the side walls, 
horizontally disposed brackets secured to the in 
side surfaces of said side plates, horizontally dis 
posed members secured to the side walls of said 
cabinets for slidably engaging said brackets to 
support said units, contact members secured to 
opposite sides of said bus bars, and contact mem 
bers movably mounted on the rear walls of said 
cabinets for engaging the contact members on 
the bus bars. 

ERVIN E. WILLS. 
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